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Pupil Allergies
If your child has any food or other allergies, you must
give us a copy of a letter from your GP that confirms
the allergy. Unfortunately, if we don’t have
confirmation of this from your GP we are not able to
provide an amended meal each day, our cook needs
the GP letter. We have a number of children in
school whose parents tell us they have allergies, but
haven’t given us the medical proof. Please make
sure that you bring the letter to the office so that we
can photocopy it and put the copy in your child’s file.
Mellers Community Room
Our parents’ community room will be open for all
parents to access from Monday 14th October from
8.30am onwards. Please feel free to come in and use
it; have a chat and a cuppa. We really want to
develop it as your space, for you to relax in. Our food
bank is also kept in the community room, so don’t
forget that if you need it you are welcome to use it.
Miss Cannop is planning to put a suggestion box in
the Community Room so please put any suggestions
in that.
Mellers Foodbank
As you know, we have a foodbank at Mellers. Our
harvest donations will, once again, be for our
foodbank (which is really well used). If you are
interested in using our foodbank, please see Miss
Cannop and she can assist.
Have a lovely weekend!
Amanda Dawson
Headteacher

Swimming and Hair Beads
The swimming staff at John Carroll swimming pool
have asked us to let parents know that if your child
has beads in their hair, they MUST wear a swimming
hat to cover them. In the last few weeks, the filter at
the pool has been blocked due to beads that have
come out of children’s braids; you can buy swimming
hats very cheaply. In future, I’m afraid that if your
child has beads in their hair and doesn’t have a
swimming hat, the swimming teachers won’t let
them swim.

